
Instructions for Clutch Bag holds 3x3 cards 

 

1. Take a piece of pattern paper measuring  

8 ½” x 11” 

2. Using the larger end of scoring tool as using 

 paper - Score gently on short side at 2” and 

 6 ½” 

3. Score gently on long side at 4 ½” and 6 ½” 

4. Fold and burnish score lines gently     

5. With paper open – use diagonal  

score board to create score lines as  

shown in diagram – fold and burnish  

6. Bring both sides in towards the middle 

and gently create the ‘box shape’ which is 

formed by folding each side (see pics) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. To create ends for clutch use contrasting 

card two pieces measuring 1 ½ x 4 ½” scored at ¾“  

8. Emboss and then fold in half over each end of the bag and glue 

in place 

9. Use clip to secure bag,  add handle if desired 
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Instructions for Notelet Cards 

 

Card 1 

3 x 3 white card base  

4 squares card stock measuring 1 ¼” x 1 ¼” 

Corner punch two corners only (opposite corners) 

Use Confetti embossing folder 

Punch out medium star and small star using Silver Glimmer card 

Arrange squares on card and glue medium star flat in the middle 

and attach small star on a foam pad 

 

Card 2 

3 x 3 white card base   

Piece of card stock measuring 2 7/8” x 2 ¾” 

Emboss with Floral Affection folder   

Wrap Whisper White satin ribbon round centre glue in place 

Punch Elegant Butterfly using Silver Glimmer Card and stick to 

centre of ribbon 

Add small Vintage Faceted Button to centre of butterfly 

 

Card 3 

3 x 3 white card base        

Take card stock and punch out a 2 ½” circle  

Emboss using Hearts embossing folder 

Stick centrally on card and add two small hearts punched out 

using Red Glimmer card (on foam pads) 

 

Card 4 

3 x 3 white card base 

Card stock 3 x 2 ½” emboss using Elegant Dots 

Wrap Bakers Twine and secure with small button 
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